The following procedures include Environment Rating Scale recommendations. Always follow recommendations provided by the health department in your state/region.

Table Washing Procedure

1. Spray the table (or highchair) with a soap-water solution and wipe dry with a single-use towel.
2. Spray the table with water to rinse the soap-water solution and dry with a single-use towel.
3. To sanitize the eating surface, spray the table/tray with an EPA approved sanitizer and follow the label directions for contact time to allow the solution to kill germs.

Additional Precautions

- Sponges should not be used for sanitizing tables because they soak bacteria away from the surface of the sponge, which then cannot be easily reached in the interior of the sponge by the sanitizing agent.
- If cloths are used, a separate cloth is required for each table/tray, and a new cloth must be used for each step.
- Food should not be put directly on the table or highchair tray because eating surfaces are more likely to be contaminated than disposable plates or washed and sanitized dishes.
- If highchair trays are used as eating surfaces, the trays should be washed and sanitized the same way as plates and other food service utensils.
- In case different children rotate through snack, each place must be cleaned, rinsed, and sanitized between use by different children. Sanitizing solutions should not be sprayed while children are seated at the table.
- If placemats are used, they should be cleaned, rinsed, and sanitized using the correct procedure after each use.
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